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pared to normal synovial cells. This little book reviews these and other
measurements in plasma, urine, synovial fluid, tissue extracts and synovial
cell culture.
The chapter on hormones is notable for its statement that prednisolone
is the only drug which can halt the erosive progress of rheumatoid ar-
thritis. This is certainly not the orthodox view of most rheumatologists,
and its emphasis casts a shadow upon the overall merit of the text. Per-
haps the greatest value of this book is its excellent bibliography which is
current and useful for the student of rheumatology. The author also focuses
attention on a number of avenues for future research, appropriately stress-
ing the potential value of synovial cell culture as an excellent means of
studying the chemistry of this important disease.
ROBERT H. GIFFORD
MORALS AND MEDICINE. Edited by Archie Clow. New York, Oxford Uni-
versity Press, 1971. 123 pp. $3.50. (Paperbound.)
This brief volume (not to be confused with Joseph Fletcher's book of the
same name) is an edited version of the 1969 B.B.C. radio series which
proved so popular in Britain. Six topics are discussed-prolongation of
life, abortion, contraception, medical experimentation, psychiatric treat-
ment and genetics-first by a physician and then by an ethicist (or philos-
opher). Each set of presentations is followed by questions from the floor.
The value of the book hinges upon the reader's interests and background
in medical ethics. If a general introduction to major themes in medical
ethics is desired, this is a good beginning. Many points of view are aired,
and for one who appreciates the force of British candor, the book can be
worthwhile. The contributions are aimed at a lay readership, designed
more to arouse interest in medical ethics than to sharpen discussion about
it.
This is not a professional's book. Physicians may glean a few thought-
provoking ideas from the ethicist contributors and ethicists may happen
upon a few interesting medical facts. The person who has read previously
in medical ethics will find even less. Disappointingly, contributors talk
past one another. The intended interplay of medical presentation and ethi-
cal critique is rarely achieved. One misses the lucid reasoning of a disci-
plined medical ethicist close at the heels of an articulate physician-scientist.
Instead we have an introduction to ethical issues in medicine by able but
amateur medical ethicists.
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